
 

 

 

  

 



This location is at the southeast corner of the intersection between Highway 126 and Highway 101. The eastern 

and northern entrance to the ReVision Corridor, this landscaped corner features a variety of native plants and is seen 

by millions of people every year as they stop in Florence or continue up and down the highways. The selected piece will 

be close to lodging and foot traffic in town and visible from Florence’s “Stitching Time, Weaving Cultures” mural. 

Uniquely, the area is near several traffic control devices, including stop lights and directional signs, and seating. All 

these will be considered as art is reviewed. 

• Height: No more than 12 feet tall 

• Width: No more than 6 feet wide 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and secure the base (City of Florence will be constructing a plinth to 

best fit the selected art. See details in the Supplemental Materials document)  



• Height: Seat height should be 17 inches minimum, 19 

inches maximum; the overall piece should not exceed 

6 feet in height 

• Width: 30 inches minimum, 36 inches maximum 

• Length: 6 feet maximum 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and 

secure the base. Anchorage to concrete shall be 

designed by Artist and shall utilize a minimum of 

two anchors per base plate and at least two anchor 

points per bench. Anchors shall be minimum ½” 

diameter stainless steel expansion anchors. 

On the west side of Highway 101 is a landscaped area at the south corner of 8th Street. The City of Florence is 

looking to install an art bench at this location, which will be surrounded by native greenery and ADA-accessible 

sidewalks. This high-traffic area is near the post office, a financial institution, lodging, and local businesses. An artistic 

and functional art piece at this location will add a needed element of rest to this side of the highway. The bench shall 

be placed on a concrete slab installed by the City of Florence with a minimum thickness of 6 inches. 



Nopal Street is one of the entrances into Historic Old Town Florence and the Port of Siuslaw’s Boardwalk. The site is 

part of the Highway and Antiques Districts, with local shops, two restaurants, and a financial institution in the vicinity. 

This location features a paved plaza and seating area and one of the original large-scale plinths of the ReVision 

Corridor. The circular art base has an 8-foot diameter and is 18 inches high, with a slight sloped surface. Since ReVision 

began in 2017, the City of Florence and Urban Renewal Agency have planned to put art at this location. 

• Height: No more than 15 feet tall 

• Width: No more than 6 feet wide 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and secure the base (City of Florence recommends a steel plate that 

can be bolted to the existing plinth. See details in the Supplemental Materials document)  



At the entrance to Historic Old Town, the Maple Street location welcomes visitors driving, cycling, and walking. It is 

next to the Florence Area Chamber of Commerce and the Florence Visitors Center, where more than .5 million people 

stop each year, looking for things to do around the area. This location includes a lit plaza with a seating area, large 

concrete art base, and bike rack, along with the nearby Maple Street Gateway Monuments (these are 24’9”-high lit 

obelisks at the entrance to Old Town). The circular art base has an 8-foot diameter and is 18 inches high, with a slight 

sloped surface. The base is within sight of another Art Exposed piece and across the highway from Location #5. 

• Height: No more than 15 feet tall 

• Width: No more than 6 feet wide 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and secure the base (City of Florence recommends a steel plate that 

can be bolted to the existing plinth. See details in the Supplemental Materials document)  



The Laurel Street Plaza features a crescent-shaped art plinth and a seating area at the southern end of the ReVision 

Corridor. It abuts neighboring businesses and has a view of Florence City Hall, the Siuslaw River Bridge, and the 

Highway District, and is directly across the street from Art Exposed Location #4. This inviting area on the west side of 

Highway 101 is a confluence of neighborhoods and businesses and can inspire people to linger as they enjoy the native 

plants in the landscaping. People can transition into Florence by stopping at this site as they plan their next activities. 

• Height: No more than 15 feet tall 

• Width: No more than 6 feet wide 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and secure the base (City of Florence recommends a steel plate that 

can be bolted to the existing plinth. See details in the Supplemental Materials document)  



The southernmost location for the Art Exposed Expansion will be the first piece of art welcoming people into the 

City of Florence as they travel northbound from the Siuslaw River Bridge. This location off the sidewalk of Highway 101 

features a sitting area and a view of the historic bridge and neighboring businesses in the Urban Renewal District. 

People beginning their journey through Florence will view this art piece as they head into Historic Old Town Florence, 

along Highway 101 to the commercial districts, and on to the many recreational, business, and cultural experiences 

that the area has to offer. 

• Height: No more than 15 feet tall 

• Width: No more than 3 feet wide 

• Art must include plan to mount the piece and secure the base (City of Florence will be constructing a plinth to 

best fit the selected art. See details in the Supplemental Materials document) 




